
Announcement of New Products - January 12, 2013 (Updated March 1)

Brass Car Sides is pleased to announce the release on March 8 of HO and N-scale photoetched brass
car sides for Great Northern and Milwaukee Road streamlined cars.  The brass sides include etched line
details and grabiron holes in addition to other features described below.

#173-77 GN 1100-04 PS Baggage-Mail HO sides with full skirting and four etched door pieces $38.75
#173-577 GN 1100-04 PS Baggage-Mail N sides with full skirting and integral doors $24.75
For the 1947 Empire Builder and Western Star.  HO sides may be used with Train Station Products #807
PS/ACF Core Kit or with the Brass Car Sides #173-101 Basic Body Kit.  N-scale sides here and below are
designed to be used with the American Ltd. Models Core Kits.

#173-78 GN 1145-46 ACF Cafe-Coach HO sides with full skirting and etched door piece $34.75
#173-578 GN 1145-46 ACF Cafe-Coach N sides with full skirting and integral door $24.75
These cars were assigned for many years to the Internationals but later operated on GN Nos. 3 & 4 Dakotan.
The HO sides are sized as overlays on Walthers Empire Builder cars but also may be easily used with  #173-
101 Basic Body Kit.  The center skirts may be removed to model the cars in their later appearance.

#173-79 MILW 1350-52 & 1354 85' Baggage-Dorm HO sides with two etched door pieces $38.75
#173-579 GN MILW 1350-52 & 1354 85' Baggage-Dorm N sides with integral doors $24.75
These cars were converted from Touralux sleepers in the mid-1950's for operation on the UP "City"
Domeliners but also ran on other overnight trains.  The HO sides are sized for use as overlays on Walthers
Hiawatha cars, or may be easily used with #173-101 Basic Body Kit.   The HO 8' single-window baggage
doors are available as detail parts #173-306 (pair) for $6.50.

Sides may be ordered through hobby shops or directly from Brass Car Sides, 715 S. 7th St., Saint.
Peter, MN 56082.  Please add $4.50 shipping for direct mail orders.  See www.brasscarsides.com for
technical and catalog sheets, photos, bulletin, and reservation form.  Send a two-stamp SSAE for printed
catalog and current bulletin.

http://www.brasscarsides.com

